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The GREAT AMERICAN Nif.!!~!. 
hy William Lottes 
·I·have·had so many peo;:>le ask me about 
.my experiences in the Army, that I have 
deqided to write a series of short articles. 
,. 
Most of the men over 18 know of the 
hilarity of preinduction physicals 50 r 
shall dispense with the preliminary (the 
big ,.~;erge1'Ult ~nd .interesting associates). 
A letter happens upon your do·orstep. 
In the left corner is •the big chicken ·saying 
official Government Business . Great 
indecision now takes over--open, burn or 
lie about your age and run (the latter is 
mo!it sensible). · 
Finally the letter ·au.toma:ticially opens (for all you Mission Impossible fans) and 
out falls this beautiful;(?) sick-green 
computer card.· Pn.. ~1loser examination you find th;it you hav~ been given a free 
ticket to the "c~:m,ntr;Y. club" of basic 
training centcr;o - For~ POLK (whoppy). 
"It is even my opinion that revoluti'ona:r1. 
children are not desirable fro~ any point 
of v1ew'' 
Freiiif 
You must now know where these orders 
are going. So, the paper tells you: "From 
the commander to the commander from the 
commander to the comma,nder, etc .. , All 
dear now? 
In the Army there must always. be a rea-
son. Your reason states ~ "Tz:lllining; Fort 
Polk, Luis . ' ' (God rest your ·wearybones). 
\\'ho is the poor man - look hard at· your 
p1ece of paper. That's right- Oh, my God, 
it's you! Now you're being more careful. 
The next item interests you - eight lines 
of numbers, none of which make sense. 
Later you reali?.e these numbers tell 
about your whole life - how much salt you 
use; how much beer you drink; how many 
sheets of toilet paper you use. Finally, 
the commander's name- from the . Pentagon (probably an alias so he doesn ' t get killed). 
On the bottom ·of this cheery note is a 
form number DA 71172 3z (yo'-' will learn: The weight ;)( .. the enyclope i.sn't quite everything must be classified). 
right. Upon f'!-:rther examination you will find~ white piece of,P.a:Pet-, ,(11. 77'' by 
8. 52 close .,e,n,oulfh for g.ov~mment wor.:d. T!)~. toe . .wu:i.2.t the .. le.tier states ''De part--.. 
ment of the Army, Pentagon, Washington·, 
You now belong to Uncle Sam. 
You try tO get a good night's sleep. 
~5: (the~?-~~) <?JI~<_:ial r" 
_ Next issue - Basic traini ng or Survival of 
the Fittest. 
(please see reverse side) 
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William Lottes served in the IJ . S. Army 
for 20 months r ending this last September 
10. He is still a member of the Army Re-
serves With the Mos of 9lc (Physician's 
Assistantl. Mrs. William Lottes 
~Open Letter to Manuel Auli and 
You spo..tt your rhetoric, you f-eed me 
words, · but where is the substance of your 
declamations ? ' 
Again, don't misunderstand. I'm not 
blaming you for this absence of interaction. 
Please open your eyes • and realize that we 
- ~_Cortijo 
Dear Manuel and Hector-, 
· __ are all resPOIJs: hle. Deb.eve me, you don't 
even have to be "J<'orever Latin" to see 
what's all around you. 
I' m writing this letter in response to 
your articles which appeared in the last 
issue of that journalistic stancheon, the 
Red Tide . Believe me, it's been tough 
trying to figure out what to write in this 
letter, since I' m not quite sure what you 
gentlemen were trying to tell me, ifJ 
indeed,: you were trying to tell . me any-
thing··at all. I' m rli sposed to listen to 
whatever ;myone has to say, as long as 
they're really saying somethi ng . · 
It was hard for me to see a:1ything in 
your article but racist accusations, 
Manuel. And i.t is tough for me to get 
past your toilet paper metaphor s , Hec.tor, 
'- 'and-glean any genuine attempt to commun-
.icate. 
Your conclusion interested me, Manuel. 
You stated that lack of rapport nnd inter-
action are the problems. You said: "We 
are all living together.'' Was that a typo-
graphical error or a simple case of mis-
taken .tensc? · Who is living together? 
Am I mistaken or don't the Blacks and 
Latins have their own dorms ? Don't mis-
understand. ·1 don't mind. Vlhy ·anyone 
would want the third floor of Tcwksbury is 
beyond me, but :you're welcome to it . Is 
that your idea of striking up rapport? 
And how could 1 describe the heart-
warming scene in the Dining Commons 
between Latins, Blacks and Whites? 
"Separate tables, " maybe? 
There is a total lack of communication on 
this campus. No one is .interested in engag-
ing in dialogues. The Budget Meeting was a 
prime example of ~I> fact: Everyone had 
plenty to say, but ·no time to listen. I'm 
not .calling for interaction, dear friends, 
. just honesty. Your articles represented no 
advances toward interaction. If you knew 
anything · about. puhlic relations, Hector; 
you'd know that the article you wrote in-
spires only nasty responses. Jt ·eilgetllders 
no inclinationfor dialogue. 
.·That's precisely why -I wrote this letter. 
If nothing else, your article told me that 
you have-nothing to say. ·I'll talk to you if 
.you li.ke , but I have no desire to engage you 
in dialogue. (continued on next page) 
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{cont. from p. 2, col. 2) 
I found it amusing that you mocked 
·someone else's ability to write. Rc-.read 
your own article, Hector. 
It doesn't bother me if your objective 
is to produce half-baked editorializations, 
consistent with the rest of the artides in 
the Dread Tide. Just be aware. that half-
baked editorials are what they are. 
Nothing more, nothing less. 
If you want to communicate, take a 
Wasp to lunch, or JUSt eat dir.ner •.vith 
one . Better yet, have a · beer with a kike. 
Adolph .won't mind. It might do you both 
good, and it won't even hurt. Much. 
That's all I have to say. Notiung more, 
nothing less. 
Disaffectedly yours .. 
. lra Toledo 
* :!t * *· * ~-
~~·~.~ 
by Richard Harding 
At one time, incrEdibly enough, the 
purpose of education lay in 'assisting and 
instructing one in the development of his 
mind. Now, of course, higher priority 
is accorded to other considerations. 
Among these one finds the propensity of 
certain teachers to try to ingratiate them-
selves with students, the use of educa-
tional facilities to formulate rigid dogmas 
and impose them on others, and the ex-
pectation on · the · part of certain students 
that teachers should rise above thei r 
usual capaCities and become pal<· imita-
tions of gurus, leading confused disciples · 
from the darkness of alienation to the · 
light of' perfE~ct life 'adjustment. 
In tendencies of this · variety one having 
the slightest acquaintance with inteiligent 
thinking finds immense contradictions, 
outright absUrdities, and other ineptitudes. 
The perpetrato.:rs of these, how.ever-, have 
no time for analytic scrutiny, especially 
if it is applied t.Q their pet theory or mode 
of activity. After all, one of ther.1 might 
say, life is a lot easier than subversive 
elements like authentic thinkers make 1t 
out to be . All one really needs 1s to find 
an idea, cause, or lifestyle tha·i: is ex~ 
'ceedingly easy iqr the minci to grasp and 
espouse it furio.usly. . In this manne r one 
experiences im:t_z.m fulfilln:c-nt. 
The difficulties oi ~his line of non-thought 
are especially evident in connection vlith 
causes committed to tow.lly curing the i lls 
of society. An orclinary !Uembcr of one of 
these .wi!l often begin his commitment in a 
cla13s where he has l0ar:ied a nice, system-
atic method for analysing cultures and 
societies. At one point he suddenly feels {nspi'red; he finally has a purpose in life. 
Se, he sets out t.o reform the hun.an race 
according to the r:1oJ.els he has learned . 
Of coprse he nu.sses the smo.llmcongruity 
that his ·:reshl;jr adopted views have. nothing 
t.o rlo with the vi ews and a~pirc.tions of 
whomever he is trywg tc reform; he in-
tends to give pco:eie haH>iness whether . 
they want it or not. The::::c he staJJ.ps, . in 
the extraordin.arily .pri,. . .J.<~: ·2d .and.clois-
ter'ed position of the .~m8r~can .~o~iege. 
student, 'ielling people whose lives arc 
far differ~nt from his own how they should 
conduct them. However, if someo ne were 
to criticise the "-"'bitrariness of .these 
views he would be dismisse..l for play;ing · 
petty intellectual gamec:. T]tis rhetorical 
trick is quite an evasio!l <ii the point. 
Perh-aps a critic of ;;. true beiiever .is not 
concerned merely vrith clev2rly playing 
the role of Sophist. Rather , h e may feel 
that his ideological friend is •.villf:tlly dis-
posing his mind and forcing others to con-
form to this disposition. 
Stu<)ents r:Ught be less inclined to fall 
into this kind of blinr1 fa.itb i.f they made 
use of op;)f)rtunities to <;lev:~lop ":he faculty 
of indepe ndc:1t, c:ri.t~ .. e.al thin.kbg Sure 
(piease see reverst' side) 
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(cont. from p. 3, col. 2) 
prising~y enough there exist teachers who 
provide these. Along with them, however, 
one finds those numbers who are too busy 
serving as classroom entertainers ·or pre-
tending to be moral pz:ophets to offer any-
>hing along this line. To these centers of 
attraction students flOck, as they consti-
and birth control 1~, Imagine my surprise, 
therefore, upon discovering that these aims 
are purely secondary, even assuming they 
are possible prior to the accomplishment of 
the true goal: namely, the enlightenment of 
the entire human race. 
tute the path of least resistance, especially Please do not misunderstand me. [; in 
when contrasted with genuine professionals no way, object to the prospect of an en-
who challenge their students to meet high lightened humanity. I am merely questioning' 
standards of scholarly integrity and intel- the efficacy, as a guide to this state, of what 
lectual self-disclpline. So, the blind con- appears to be a segregated encounter group. , 
tinue leading the blind into the oblivion of 
moraland intellectual self-indulgence. 
Now it is often said that an education 
that emphasizes training of the mind re• 
fleets an indifference to the problems of 
life outside the academic cloister. Of 
course one who makes this criticism is 
strongly implying that he knows the • nature 
and extent of these problems and has some 
idea of their solution. One asks, however, 
how he is so sure of himself in this regard. 
There always. exists the possibility that 
when one looks at a problem he wili pro-
ject his wishes, fantasies, and preconcep~ 
tions onto it and will not see it for what it 
is in itself. Or, one may see a problem 
in something where it does not exist. One 
can avoid these mistakes only if he has 
developed his mind to the point where he. 
can view things with some integrity and 
sense of proportion. To this end the 
training of the mind is an invaluable aid. 
Numerous • educational• authorities in 
America virtually rejected this idea a 
few decades ago: The amount of foresight 
and quality of thinking involved in this 
decision are now apparent to all. 
it###### 
Women's Liberation as Seen by a 
Passive Sex Ohject 
by M.ichaela Hahn 
There was a time in my early youth 
when the term 'Women's Liberation' im-
plied an essentially political movement 
concerned primarily with wage systems 
Perhaps it is unreasonable of ·me to expect 
men to be welcome at a Women's Lileration 
meeting. After all, just because some men 
are sympathetic doesn't mean they arc sym-
pathetic. The most common justification of 
this exclusion is that the presence of men 
would, for some girls, inhibit the honest 
discussion of personal problems. It would 
be unkind of me to suggest that any girl so 
inhibited is not as liberated as she thinks 
she is; therefore, I shall not suggest such a 
thi.ng. !shall merely comment that in any 
attempt at mutual understanding it is conven-
ient to have the second party.present. 
But is mutual understanding between the 
sexes necessarily a goal of Women's Libera-
tion? The politic.al aims, if they still exist, 
are purely materialistic. The emotional 
aim appears to be basically to help women 
"get their heads together, " an aim that has 
little or nothing to do with understanding, or 
even caring, where male heads are at. 
Tllis approach may seem self-centered, but 
almost any approach to life or any aspect of 
it is, in the long run, self-centered. The 
validity of the approach can Qn}y be judged 
by how well it enables one to work outward 
from that self. I am certainly willing to 
assume that someday all the women's lib-
bers will come out of their consciousness 
raising meetings and use their newly raised 
consciousness to relate to men. At least, 
I hope they wi 11. 
If I seem less than sympathetic, it is 
because I am skeptical of any attempt to 
(please see reverse side) 
(cont. from p. 4, col. 2) -:j-· 
find individual freedom by joining a group. 
Perhaps skeptical would be less accurate 
than terrified, as anyone who has read 
Eric Hoffer' s True Believer will undF:r-
stand. Pleas;ct;';'";;~"' last al1u-
sion too seriously. Aside from a .rrl.lnor 
desire··tb ·impose their pre;'ivdices upo:-t 
others, I see no. parallels· bctw<'en Wom£·n' s 
Liberation ar.d the Nazi party. I do, how-
ever, suspect that the clique-like· atmos-
phere of such a gathering might iead to 
seh'-complacency and the tendency to 
throw all blame for one's troubles on 
some outside party, in this case, men, 
parents being out of fashion. 
But 'even assuming that Women's Lib er~ 
ation avo1ds such.pitfalls, may I ask where 
tlus. movement obtained its patent on ro- · 
mantic and/or sexual problems·'> (I am 
assuming that the problems dealt with are 
essentially romantic and/or sexual, as, 
if they are not, Women's Lib has even- less 
claim upon them. ) Consider the age cld · 
story that the girl has been hurt, but !'can-
not grant that she is a victim of male 
•,-,supremacy, as I have. met many boys who: 
have been hurt, wounded ev0n, by tht' .. ! 
influence of a less than considerate female. 
Perhaps Women's Liberation would claim 
this 'problem also, as within theu· domain, 
on thE> grounds that a truly liberated 
woman would not go around hurting boys. 
· But if so, they are extending their rhetoric 
to the· point of·saying, ''If people weren't 
-r·-so sick\ they wouldn't go around hurting 
one anothf'r. " A brilliant and original 
conclusion. Possibly even a fundamental 
truth. f'or·glVe me if I fail to grasp what 
Women's Liberation is going to do about 
it. A·~Dear 'Abby' column seems an 
equally valid-.solution. 
One. ·might .gather from this rather 
bHter:diatribe that I oppose Women's 
Liberation, at least, as it exists at Bard. 
At the risk of exposing my egotism, I 
would like to state that my mjnci is qulte 
sufficiently liberated. I am simply look~ 
ing for an essentially political movement 
concerned primarily with wage systems 
and birth control laws. It is a great pity 
that this organization is too busy freeing 
its head to take an interest in a11 that. 
To the Ed1 tors: 
I have a .suggestion to make, without 
the faintest icea of how it will be re:,ci~{ved. 
I propose that vli.th the advent of C()lq~r 
1wea:ther the front door of th<:e coffe~· shop 
be locked. Though a terrific inconv,en-
ience. the advantages of k~eping the;?amn 
door closed arc overwhelrjl.i!'g. A~ i.\l.s 
now, each new arrival brings with' him- at 
best a blast of cold air .. That's •:at 4est," 
r::1eaning he shuts the door ·proml(tlY. , v 
What's worse is not knowing wh'ethei· 
THIS new arrival will close the door. at 
. . 
an, so·that a sense of imminent annoy,"r 
ance looms over every mid-winter coffee 
shop conversation. If indeed the door 
remains open; th.ere' s the fu:t:fuer ,?-~o_;y~ 
ance of either bemg rude about it or d<;>s-
ing it yourself. Since winter inevitably 
condemns us all to confined spaces with 
too many people, anything to alleviate 
the general irritability would be • a blessing. 
I realize an idea of this nature iO:tro-
duces a~l sorts of inconveftience. F~~ one 
thing, it means that those strolls through 
the toff et" shop to see who's there acquire 
the embarrassing necessity of l)'OiJ!.g;(i•ut 
the same door :you came :n. ·'However, 
God knows it can't be' worse than that ,. 
horrible search for a table at' Ad61ph'~; 
we' cl all have to find our own eXC\lSes .as 
we stand in the doorway .. Mo're practi.c%llY 
speakJng, it prolongs the agony of ,beir)!( 
outside b :nisci·able weather when every 
moment is torture. Yet for those. few. · 
moments wE''d all have to bear, think of 
the deliciousness of uninterrupted warmth 
and, i ndef'd, of tranquil conversafio~s in 
the middle of December. That would be 
a luxury worthy of suffering. 
Kathleen Diffley ' 
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Take the 1'12.\leY and .. : 
by Rich Tedesco 
One of the most recent enriching exper-
iences I've had here at Bard was attending 
the open post-allocation meeting of the 
Budget Committee. Everyone flocked to 
the meeting with plenty to say and with the 
intention of religiously ignoring what any-
one else had to say. ,Tust about everyone 
succeeded 'too, · the result being .that all 
those present said a lot of nothing. The 
enriching part for me was the m am.~ in 
which each person expc-essed ~heir 1?acred 
little chunk of nothing ·.vhile ast1.4bly not 
listening to what his fellow orators-in-
reeidence weren't s<.ying · · 
· Confusing? A waste of time ? . Typical? 
You bet. '· 
The problem was O!le of comr·1unication. 
There wasn't any. 
the' ostensible reason for the meeting 
wa.e :1. petition with 285 signatures of Bard 
ctiJ<ients, expressing dissatisf,.ction over 
the Budget Committee's apportionment of 
eonvocation allocations. It stated that 
more funds should be allocatE-d to the 
Areas of literature, drama, dance, art, 
oeience and humanities. It was vague and 
poorly worded, verbal c!iarrnea in its 
most ess~ntial forrn. 
the sigmficance of the petition, which 
Luther Doy,glas EO eloquently pointed out, 
WII.S the not-so•·v;,;_gue prese:\C!' of 285 
ne.mes representing 285 re<ol people. 
The initial ,mistake .of th~e gatheri.ng was 
that no attempt w~s rr,'l.de t .: sPecifically 
cl:\rify how the funds ~:l~pul :l be re-apf)or-
Uoned. Ttie ~econd, itr~d : e~tuetl:Y gross er-
ror, was 'th'at'no attem,pt.'v. as make to sec k 
clarification. The reo m Ti CI:S instant. hos-
tility from the moment th;,: obscenity, 
"re- apportion" w~s !n.entioned. 
Immediately, th0 wor<l (1 clarc not utter 
it again) was interpretec as a racial o.tta.:::k 
by the blacks and latins. What brilliant 
logic ! Consider if you will : how many 
organizations received allocations of over 
$1200. 00? Answer: si,~o;. , Ho.w would it not 
be possible to consider the Black and Latin 
American Organizations among those which 
might be able to take a cut in allocations? 
Mogt of the other large-allocation organiza• 
tions .are eliminated from this consideration 
by their very nature. ' 
Take the Film Committee for example; 
Film Committee is already findin€( it nec-
essary to cut two of the better films from 
iis schedule because of the difference be-
tween its budget request and recommended 
allocation. The more funds cut, the less 
films we have this semester. Movies here 
at Bard are one of the few activ)tie.s which 
an-. on the whole, well attended. 
I I m not trying to give the shaft to the 
Black and Latin Amer:ican Organizations by 
saying this. I•mention ·them because at the 
meeting their members seemed the most 
intimidated. Paranoically defensive might 
be a more apt description. Yes, these 
organizations are culturally enriching, but 
if 285 students wish to re-apportion funds 
for other culturally enriching activities, 
are they necessarily racist? 
If any of you reading this wish to call me 
a racist, feel free. Scream it if you like. 
I have no time to pay heed to that time-hon• 
ored form of.non~communication known as 
name-ealling, if that is the form of com-
munication in which you choose to indulge. 
Allow me to remind you, though, that it is 
that non-communication which causes 
pleasant events like the Budget Meeting. 
It cannot be said, however, that the 
activities sponsored by the Black and Latin 
American Organizations suffer fr-om lack · 
of interest any more than any of the other 
funded organizations. However there is 




(cont. from p. 6, col. 2) 
The Observer (or the Red Sea or the 
Red Tide or whatever you want to call it) 
comprises a membership of approJrinate-
ly 20, not all consistent. In case you 
hadn't noticed th~; Red T<de cos:s ?3795. 00 
to put it out for the entire semester. ~ow 
the fact that you read :t n:eaES that it 
holds some inter0si for you. But would 
you· care about it if it weren't there? 
Would you miss it·if it weren't shoved 
under your nose each week as a supple- ' 
ment to your steam~soggy Shtcr· uirmer? 
"My guess is that you v·ouldri'L Because 
so few people wn ~e for ttu~ public<:'.tion, 
it becomes a V!eelC:ty s·~r·ugg1c to et taiu 
material. Of cours'= tile Hi;:. Tide .st?.ff 
does oot.exactly bust its·ccrllediv<o.l.y 
cliqucish ass tc make you, Bard·-
ite, nwarc m:. the fact li:Q\ i• 
articles fl!'Om .any. sourc.:.!< This paper, 
th€ official organ r;"· .c::ornrr:un:.c:•.iw:1 en 
this campus) is itself an ex2.rr1ple of ~he 
non-eomrnunication that c;xis·cs here. 
You have to .institl_J.!l:t.£:!'l;!"lt itL<>.cti\'ities 
befor;-:-you~ruteci" W-:;;?'Y <lhe>ut. rc.aintaining 
interest. 
You do not instill iTJterest, dear Sc·na-
tors, by allocating a0::-olutel:y !tothing to 
new orgaruzations. True, there is a 
severe lacl{ oi' money. But would the 
Traditionalist 'Club, fer e>:ample, nave 
been.tunded H there W<>re abundant re:" 
sources available'/ !t wou'ltl no~ have 
be€n funded. 
Why then, such violent reactions at talk of 
re-apportionment of funds? 
Altruism, as an entity at Bard, is 
absent. 
That is why I, personally, signed tht? 
petition. I wa: ~ to see a group of people 
iike those in the Tradition.ali'st Club' l"e-
ceivc funds. 1'hat ·particular organization 
flhould be funded for th~: sheer reason of 
di-:;;r~·lfic:,tion l lt's member.ship is at 
least as e;:tensive as the Observer staff. 
!kt it i;; precisely for 'that reason or diver• 
sific{l.tion tlut it·would never be' furided here. 
I 
! a": '"ell •:wa1·c of the ~act that.the 
Observe:- was :unded as· the res.ult' 6t a 
dil·e~t referendum. i3ut th<!treferendum 
'"as ne ,,, sirtistE>r nature, since it neglected 
ro evet, nJe:·t•.on th•' Observer's req1.1ested 
ft:lotm<oiJt. 
in easco you're wundering what my incisive 
:;0lutwn ·.'U this is. 1 may as well tell you 
I have no:w. In ~a!'e you're wond'Ehz'ing why 
I ~.:·.::>te this article, I !l1ought you sh<;>uld 
l<now abou' "ll this. · · · ·' 
Why have I no solution'? Bec'ci:use'the 
Budget ·'::cw.rni.tte·c already did all of us the 
favo-;.. of (!E:cidt;-:t the issue. · 
It was a:~nnm.c<>d to>\·~rd the' end 'of the 
I .open Budget De bade that the Se hate' had 
I already vc>ted t<J maintilin the budget as 
I recommended. Thdr ~rimary reason, as 
) far as I cou1rJ 'discern, was that no preVious 
Dare· I malj:e· ::;.uch Ji. ;judgm·cnt? Dare I , • Committee !1ad ever reconsidered its ·allo-
suggest that our dear Senate .. ,; mel:'dy j "ation rPcomr.Jen<::ation·s., They voted not to 
wish to • maintain th,~ .;:t.:.tus r;to<> 0 De I . 1 cut budw·tE 'Jelow·v~commendations. Very 
detect..a -pungent odor of Qon,;ervati'lrn in 1 commendable. The Bard Student Senate 
the air>? What.<t eingulzr i'r:!lgrance m a:1·1 star:din;r or. xadition. 
atmosphere of sucll radical pcli1i~ al fibre-' 
. ,, . . . , , ! Well, 1 suppose t.h·0 ·rnasses are too 
):"ou a~so·do not.ins~illm~ercst, dear. l ig;'lornnt tO c.ecide arryway. Eh Senators" 
Blp,ck anq ·Latin ,Ameri -;e.n Orga:'li<.allons, 
by telling rne that t:~e monuy you use is Wha: do you think, ignorant mass,e~·? · 
sol~l::r···.·f!or my educatio·n a·1d gra',ific:ation. !' # I' ,; 11 f! . 11 
(please see reverse side) 
Principles of Alienation •:< 
prepared by.,the 
Calvin Coolidge. Sociei:Y 
-B-
1. Only inflict grief on someone else for 
a just causl:', the criteria for justice . 
being determined by the whim or fancy 
of the moment. 
2. Increase ,your alienation in direct pFo-
portion to your advantages in life. 
3. Complain abo~t your parents' inhum.:. 
anity to their fellow men while showing 
no consideration or. friendliness to 
those in your immediate contact. 
4. U others smile and try to greet .you, 
either stare blankly into space . or 
straight aown at th~ ground. 
5. Display total apathy toward all things, 
for this is the surest defense against 
anything that might change your outlook. 
·(). Complain !\bout coercion wl;llle trying 
. as hard ·as po;ssible to coerce others. 
7. 'In your courses, only learn th(,)se 
things which support opinions you 
~lready hold. 
8. Favor. either total, immediate change 
for the whole human race, or lose 
interest in any change at .Ul, a .reason-
able interest in moderate change being 
out of the question. 
9. Criticize the entire system of giving 
credits or grades for academic 
courses,. but complain vociferously ii 
someone tries to take away .some 
credits or lower a grade. 
10. Complain of how capitalists are ripping 
off people, while at the same time con-
stantly ripping off your neighbor. 
11. Criticize the misuse of te~hnoicgy, 
but keep entire dorms up until four 
in the morning with electronic music. 
12. Espouse the cause of ecology. Be 
careful to exempt the centers of cam-
pus life from this consideration. 
13. Either .· do not speak to your neighbor 
at all, or reveal to him all your woes, 
anything between these extremes 
being totally unacceptable. 
14. Nurture all neuroses and at any price 
avoid the dangerous responsibilities 
ot' mental health. 
15 . Call ttese rules a lot of bunk while 
following th~ lot of them to the letter. 
* Ali e nation; a business that has grossed 
34 7 million in the. last five 
-years. 
{/ # . 
~..!Y.:!:. Against Differences 
by Robert Morgen 
The complaint that society is unjust is ::. 
long familiar theme among political and 
social .radicals. That the protest has be-
come particularly sharp in the past few 
years. may be due to any one of many 
causes. Volhatever the cause, radicalism 
has become, in the words of the -late 
Richard Hofstadter, "irrestibly chic; " 
That certain injustices do in fact exist 
in our society is undeniable . Yet ·we may 
weU be surprised at the stridency of radi- • 
cal rhetoric. This, stridency, however/· 
is not so unusual if it is realized that rad-
ical.s are :fighting ·against a force that is 
extraordinarily well entrenched. The con-
tention here is that radicals are not merely 
fighting against obvious injustice, , Radi-
cals, o r at least many radicals, have···a: · ' 
deep and abiding 'fear of -differences in 
human society. Their aim is to destroy 
and obliterate these differences in the 
(cont.) 
hope of building a supposedly b~tte r 
society. 
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The growth oi encounter groups in the 
last few years throws an interesting light 
on the question of diversity. Here the 
Now very few radicals will .come out demand is not for "complete equality" but 
and say that they arc against diversity. for "c.ompietc authenb.city" o r "completE' 
They \'.ill say, though, that 1hcy are fcir honesty. " Whai does this demand- signify? 
"comple te equality, " wh1ch for a11 prac- Human reiationships exist on differE-nt 
tical purposes is the same.thing as com- levels. We have mar1y acquaintances .to 
. .Pletc un>.formity, It may be worth while whom we rev;>;,.> very little cf ou.r 'inner self; 
, "t~ lo0k at the areas in which this passion some rriends to whom we reveal more; and 
for sameness has fou)}d expression. An or:ly a vecy few or evcn·justone individual 
obvious area is that/ilie Women'.s Libera- to W~lOffi P/f!' an· tr·~ly cioc.e. The encounter 
tion movement. For promoters of this group movement and tlte ' 'new morality" 
movement to protest againEt u11iair a!>socjat~J '''itJ, it rcpres<:r.ts an attempt to 
treatment 1S all well and good . Yet on!? br<" ak a<,wn H,.~ d~vet:sity anC: place all re-
strongly w1shes that the membe!'s ol II <I tl on~hliJS on o common level. This pro-
Women's L1terat1on wou1d kt rr s !mow .:ePdS fr .• m be>tb e• as, as rt were· a deep, 
what they thmk the proper role ot the :u~ lon1 ~ ccmr. .um::-nt to .mother 1ndpndual 
sexes should be. Are we lo deny the lS d1<..paragcd wtu le we an• told to lose' our 
most basic of all d1fference~ '> It would ( lnh1b1twns ""-t"l pe<.>pl <> we hardly know at all. 
·seem so, when we start >-tearing demands I 
that women in signiFcant numbers must If we lco:, at c. community like Bard,· we 
perform every task, every one, 'nind .f.\rrd th<> samE' drive toward sameness and 
you, that men have been perfor~1ing. unif0rmitc'· Tl:c ''formd" riance preserves 
Bringing this to its logical conclusion, only the .w.me of v:hat was once a distinctive 
we must e nvis1on ·a society where hitlf ev.er,t: .vrhereac. the interest was once in a 
the piano movers are female . . -::'hat 1 soci<:.l affdr ~ilat was differern from the rest 
· women,. as a group. (of course this. dp >;'\ S Gf the cullege ~:eason, the concern now is 
'not deny the existence of rhe exccptwnal 
1
1 onl y in .:m <·,·P.nt th&t is · indistinguishable 
individual), have differer.t capah1liti<'s from c\·ery7.hing ' ' lse. The race to urri'form-
and strengths and weaknesses from ;;:en 1 ity is aiso };el?ed along ·mightily by an ad-
seems hard for some radjca.1s to recog- ministration 1hat ~la.cer: such a low· priohtv 
nize. on diversiry that L aHo·!/s the student,body" 
t•) become xnor"' .rr.onoli thic Wtt."l eN'ery ·pass-
The counter··c.ulture has Hke'.VISc ing :•car· 
proved to be asft'Ong foe of divcl'Sity... ~~;;w.C~; for ttns statement are various. 
One of the chief thmgs the members 01 Besides the ob•,.ious observation of sameness 
thi~ gro~p hav~'been saying (through j in apped.rance, there is 'the em pi riCall · 
thelr act10ns) 1s that they want sal;Hme:>s.!grou~ded 'factof n-:m·-dbersity in poli t?cal 
D~ess, ~~nner~, muSIC, thwgs hKed and! p<:>rsuas;o·n, .1;3 well a :: the comments (Jf_ pro-
thmgs dishked are expected to be . as um• 'fessors :--eierring to the lack of diversity. 
form. as .posSlble. One may w~tltmagme I To put the thing. into context, the reader is 
the hkeli~1oo~ . of a counter~cul.turc> m:m- , a~; ked to imaginE a tcwn O!'" city when~ 97"1< 
ber ~e~nng .""crew .cut anu llkmg. f)I ck lof the neo;:>J" 1vcr~.: for Pres:dcnt Ni~on! 
Nix.On, to cite just one example . . Every- .l\.ny·Jnc 1.,h0 ;,.,ls tl-.o.~ there i s important 
:on·e. '~ . a.J (le . . allowea to cto th~Il· r.;m~ th~ng, ctiv<Ors: t.-,- :n a."niiucle:,; · :lmong Eio.rct s.tudents ~~t ~t l~. ·pei{.ectly well undetsoo l whlch li' wek:or:·.c: to present his evidence. 
own tlungs are acceptable anJ whi<:C"! ' · · · · 
·"· ""'· . . I (ple<J.sc· se<.- .reverse. 3ide} 
.. llJ-
{cont. from p. 9, col. 2) 
Now people may not necessarily ''learn" 
from those who ho1d opposite views; yet 
some value inheres in simply having to 
recognize from day to day thE- existence 
of a si~eable nun1ber of people whose 
views are different. ,In this contc;.-1., we 
may will consider Bard to b1: a maJor 
bulwark in t.he building of an iliiberal 
culture. 
One of the chief fronts in the ·war 
against differences, of course, is to be 
found in the propositions of political 
radicalism. OncE' again we hear the 
chimerical demand for "compl~t-c equality,' 
parti.;:ula:rly in regard to property. It is 
most necessary here to distinguish be-
tween .two kinds of demand. One is the 
demand that every individua1 b{' fed and 
housed decently. This is indeed favored 
just as much by conservative;; as by rad-
icals; the only people likely to take excep-
tion are some unreconstructcd soc!al 
Darwinists on the lunatic fringe. The 
sec.ond demand is quite different, how-
ever. This is the nnc that calls for total 
equality of property. If the boss has two 
calor television sets, for .instance, it is 
presumably unfair for the "workf'r" to 
have merely one. Then'~ is no sound 
reason, of course, why property can or 
should b<: equal. It would make as much 
sense to aver that since all men must 
eat, they must therefore all have exactly 
the same a.mount of food. 
No d~'ubt most radicals who favo1· uni-
formity bdievc that is would resu.lt in a 
more just society. We can wait and see. 
Let thoBe who favor thesP. thi.n1v> con· 
struct .2c soc1ety based on th<>se prec~pts 
without trying to change .@. 
With half c)f the earth covered by 
examples"·ofMarxistn, it::ntght bP an 
illuminating '<,xperience to ·m.tness a 
truly "good example .. , Th•.~ ccmservative 
need not be afraid of variety. ''on ti1e 
contrary,'' as Santayana remarl<ed, ''un-
less variety of moral types and oi wayJS 
of living is somehow re1ntroduced, the 
qualitative riches of the community will be 
terribly diminished anc reduced to the 
lowt.?st comn:on denominatC>r; the principle 
being lha.t no ·:>ne shaH f;njoy anything that 
(''''!.:-ybody nay not enjoy with him." If 
the war againut differences is not to suc-
ceed, we would be well advised to analyze 
carefully why the att<Ompt to impose samt·-' 
ness and uniformity has been considered 
by many to represent th•:- highest reaches 
of idealistic endea\•or. · 
The Use of .Ashes 
notes on college dop<'· use 
Lindsay Hill 
1. 'TI1is was th<' generation. The genera-
tion thatl!.re·"'' u\o with an ''A" bomb )1ang-
ing ovr~r its head-The generation ·that sa;w 
the crumbling of organized religion., and 
the rise of existe11tial despair- A genera-
tion awan· oi unspeakable hypocrisy-
Nursed on the decadence of super affluence--
A generati•)n sent through the mill•>f educa-
tion like so many hits of laundry· The.• gen-
{'ration that did not want to be washed, 
that saw the need for rapid change but 
saw no change. 
!I. History ·is a pendulum that swings .. now 
to th~ far rig.ht, n0w to the far ldt; thest> 
being closer- to each oth<;r tban to anYthing 
:n the miG:dk~ One no better than the 
other. Thls is the generation UJat JUI::JpPd 
on the pendu·.'um as all other had, and got 
carried away- It was the generation that 
had the powPr to avoid thrs- This is the 
ge:~eration that got stoned. 
Ill. It iro interesting to consider drug use 
and the co;;cept of freedom. "No one can 
tell me what to do with my lif~', no one 
can tell me what to do with my body. " A 
slogan ,,f our tirnes. It is obVlous very 
~early that this concept of freedom is much 
closer to the American ideal, rooted in 
(cont.) 
··ll-
(cont. from p. 10, col. 2) 
the idea of the "rugged individualist, " than 
it is to the communist concept which em·· 
phasizes group cooperation and social 
responsibility. Drug use is an inward not 
Ramveuriar: Script in Ul<' Lattr>r 
Dieglian Age: A He view 
of the MaJor The~es , , 
S. Hopson Fairhairn 
outward bo;md adiy~ty, making it a hypo- Let us che\·1 the cut: le cf malisciosity. 
crisy when practiceu by a generation of There is no greater p1eas,ure than to force 
"love." Drug use is also big business, someone other than ourselves, yes, to 
people get ric-h selling dope; hash is rnore confront the voi :1. · Thi3 is known in cruder 
valuable by weight than is solid gold. The circles of those who taKe ti1is wcrlo..! ser · 
use of dope reflects an attitude of decadence iously as "brainwashing. " But this is a 
Before people can srnoke dope there has to free coun:ry, so·· th2 f:'ro;Jec· controls <'.I'C 
be a good deP.l of time to waste. No one lacking. Let Js supp·.Jse; l:OT/evei' (a :avor-
ever chang. ed a .. th. in.·g by lig.hting l!P a •. lmnt. ·l·1·• •• te f:mtasy of inJ· ne.· I t. ha.t ,y:e h::.d thE· .• money Smoking dope can be looked upon as ,an act •.o DO IT. Laurer.<:e Sterne considered the 
of resignation. If all ofth1sis bro~gbt . possibility of s;ettinz together, at a dinner 
together it becomes evident th::!.t to flo~nsh partv, i.-wen1;y intlov~r's; )'air. 3ut 1 
dope needs: hypocrisy, d<:cadence, a11luence ;:hould like to do 1t •mder cove;·. . · 
and a sense of J}opelessness. It seems 
ironical that the generation which Si) detests l. should like to be .::c Professor. of Anthrop-
these things would be the one to JUIC~p on o!ogy, and no better 'Jlace for this than 
the dope wagon. Bard. I should like to give lectures. In 
IV. There is nothing political about dope, 
(outside of the issue of its illegaUty). Dope 
smoking does noi promote either actio!'! or 
thought, and therefore must be looked upon 
as anti-political, and anti-pt:.ilosophical. 
It can be an enjoyable social activity for 
some, but there must be better ways of 
getting people together. /\.fter all, a group 
of stoned people can never rea:ly be to-
gether, they can only be coming apart 
together. It has been shown in tests that 
people are more creative and have a :non~ 
concrete levelof self-awareness when 
they are straight. Getting stoned is not 
too good for the memory, ask anybody. 
V. What are we doing with our live-s? 
What have we given? How fast can a 
stoned man run in the fifty yard cash to 
self-realization and fulfillment" 'n a 
time when the world stands at a frighten-
ing crossroads when is there time to waste 
on self-indulgence? 1Nhcre is there: a 
place .for the druggcu mind., Scm0day we 
will be old. When the next gener;;.tion 
reads about how their parents :>mob>d 
away their youths, what charf!C:S will t:1ey 
level? How will they be answered wh'2n 
they ask, ''Vv'hat is the usr> of ashes?" 
11 11 I! I! f! 11 
the course of tl-.ese lectures, in expounding 
upon the deeper subtbties of the Ramveur-
ian Script, f shO'-lid i.ove to embarras the 
heck out of my class. So :hat they should 
sweat upon c;ntemplatbg C'le adv·ent of th~ 
weekly class. This appro2ch hz.s been per-
fected in certain departments .of this school, 
but for less reprehensible purposes; i.e., 
to teach. A lofty goal. 
I Bud I done wanna teach, l am. content to .·.Natch the beads. oi nervous.perspir.at!o.n -wend their cou:·se down the precrrntous palisade of t:he Freshman olfactor;.' organ. 
In this way does o-:-1e play a t~7ump upon:the 
universe, for I believe that nature is basic-
ally oenevolent. Yes'! 
One must be careful ~bo-Jt ·one's approach, 
however, Lecause if th(.· victim is dever, I he can turr, the tide. ~Jot t0 ·;ictory in the 
Amcriccn s<:nse, that. 'lf being B:STTER or 
WIN:'\!ING at s·o:rething,. but merd;:.~ in th<o 
that 0.r coming qe.~ of 
the frny, perhaps but suprerrwly. 
glorioJs. 's the h:o.c: man by ~yin~ in,the 
I 
dus+., ne must fJav;' he.:en humm1r1g • The 
Ey..,s •Jf Tcx2.s A1·e Upon· You, " in the full 
k~owled:ic rhai soraeday httle ldc\s in back 
~yards would cmul«te fun.. (cont.) 
(cont. from p. 11, col. 2) 
But who will ever seek to recreate the 
gallant life of the College President? 
- 12-
Only a Calvinist, to be sure. Indeed, how-
ever, they have come mighty close, and 
in this age of laxatives, we may let them 
sneak away with the laurels. Because we 
ga·ve them their finest hours. 
Proft-ssor H!l.yakawa never had newspaper 
men interviewing him, never got letters 
from. Bill Buckley, until he took .his stand 
for what he believed in. But how could he 
believe in anything without somebody else 
agreeing to believe em;Jhatically in some-
thing else. So he got Ron Heag<:m, who 
also had an interest in this, to send over 
some freaks from the narcotics squad to 
stir up a revolu :ion. Yelling and Scream-
ing a script that they had had ghostwritten 
by Tom Hayden, they tore up the town in 
a frightful manner, while Hayakawa and 
.Reagan chuckled over a good claret. 
Their plan worked. 
The hippies in town, knowing a good 
cause. when they joined one, jumped on 
the bandwagon, and the . rest of Junior 
Academia across the nation followed suit. 
All over the nation, the kids walked up to 
the President's house, shouting out they 
. knew not what (actually, they were code-
words of reassurance to the Presidents, 
if you comprehend) . Their cigaret lighters 
raised on high, Righteous Indignation mess-
ing their linens, anxious to see the Presi-
dent start crying or forget what h•.' was 
saying or at least just plain blunder; they 
rang the doorbell . 
Out comes the kindliest looKing con-
cerned elder.statesman in the country, 
his face drawn with seriousness as WTRY 
pans the crowd, then focuses on the man 
about to speak. He clears his throat. 
The yelling diminishes, . only a fe w 
off-color remarks remain, like a bowler 
getting the .7 pi.n. Then the President 
speaks, This is his moment. His 
moment in history, when no matter 
WHAT he says, people wflllisten. 
Kingman Brewster never felt ' better. 
I could name others, and they all felt 
the culmination of their liberal 
careers when they were called upon 
to discuss the place of a liberal 
education in society today and what 
freedom really is all about and 
disagreeing but fighting to the . death 
the right and taking a stand and 
making more than one thing perfeytly 
cloudy. What a moment. 
This is why students are students 
and teachers are teachers, yes? 
